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IIMSAM`S SECRETARY-GENERAL REMIGIO MARADONA WELCOMES THE SUPPORT OF IIMSAM’S STALWART ADVOCATE GOODWILL
AMBASSADOR (EXO-HUMANITARIAN AFFAIRS) MILLENNIAL GERMAN BORN MS. VIRGINIA SALAS KASTILIO THE #1 FEMALE SNAPCHAT
BUSINESS INFLUENCER IN THE WORLD ORGANIZES THROUGH “CONCRETE DEEDS” THE FIRST TEAM TO BRING IN-KIND ASSISTANCE TO
FIGHT THE AMAZONIAN FIRES THAT ARE NOW ENGULFING THE BOLIVIAN SIDE OF THE AMAZONS.

IIMSAM-Pictures from left to Right: from Above IIMSAM’S GWA MS. Virginia Salas Kastilio & Volunteer Fire-Fighter. Other pictures depicts fires on the Bolivian side of the Amazons:
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Comments from IIMSAM’S Stalwart-Supporter & Goodwill Ambassador (Exo-Humanitarian Affairs.) Ms.Virginia Salas Kastilio For the
IIMSAM Newsletter:

“The moment I heard about the Amazon Fire, I knew I had to do something. There
was so much noise on social media, people crying out for a solution, but no one
taking action! So I went into full researcher mode and looked at where the most
help was needed! I then partnered with @globalempowermentmission who have
20 years of experience in disaster recon missions, last year they raised $20m for
Hurricane Maria.”
“They were already calling their connections and planning a trip on the ground.
Together with the Global Empowerment Mission, I flew down to Bolivia, and we
got to work! Together with generous donations from various teams, we were able
to outfit 200 firefighter volunteers. These volunteers had been fighting fires with
their civilian clothes, burning off their shoes, pants, and shirts! “
“ We provided them with full equipment to put out the fires and stay protected! Just the beginning, though! We need to
equip 800 more firefighters, and the equipment costs $250 per firefighter. Putting out the fires is our priority! After the
fires are out, we will start the rehabilitation of our beloved, now scorched Amazon Rainforest. We are looking for
sizable donations, PR, and partners that are ready to take permanent action. Our campaign is called #PledgeToEarth
because we are pledging to the Earth not only to put out the fires but make the lasting change from here forward.”
“ I Thank our Secretary-General Maradona for supporting this important exo-humanitarian mission”.

Comments by IIMSAM Secretary General
Remigio Maradona:
"The Amazonian fires are a tragedy for the humankind
and an Ecocide crime against humanity." For the
survival of our planet and oxygen hang in the
balance."
"I commend our Millennial born Goodwill Ambassador
Kastilio." for acting on such notice in helping along with her team of volunteers in
putting out the fires that are now engulfing the Bolivian side of the Amazons." doing a
"concrete deed "for humanity."
"An out of the box thinker and Humanitarian Ambassador which coincides with
IIMSAM’S Motto Ms. Kastilio is a shining example of the millennial generation that is
criticized and mollified." IIMSAM is proud to have an action-oriented young individual
who cares that the future of this planet that we so often take for granted its there for
the next generation."
<<>>
BRIEF BIO OF: Virginia Salas Kastilio IIMSAM Goodwill Ambassador
(Exo-Humanitarian Affairs) (Founder of I Trust You Movement.)
Millennial German Born Virginia Salas Kastilio is the founder of “Gini.TV”, a truculent media firm that
helps businesses build influence and online awareness and Founder of the elite high net-worth
members club “The Billionaire’s Society.” she now also mentors some of the most influential
billionaire’s of our time in personal growth and well-being. Her private members club “The
Billionaire’s Society” is the ultimate elite group of high net-worth individuals who are focussed on
creating massive impact. A trilingual “third culture kid” who went to over a dozen different schools
and managed over a billion dollars at Apple and Oracle without a degree, Virginia decided to start
from scratch and build an online following. She is the #1 female snapchat business influencer in the
world and the hired pundit behind organizations like the BBC, NASDAQ, Universal Studios and others.
She has been named Inc. Magazine #6 Female Entrepreneurs aiming to change the world. Virginia
Salas Kastilio - Founder
THE IIMSAM IS SUPPORTING WITH ADVOCACY OUR GOODWILL AMBASSADOR’S
MS. VIRGINIA S. KASTILIO FUNDRAISING DRIVE VIA GOFUNDME.COM FOR THE BOLIVIAN
AMAZONIA REGION NOW ALSO ENGULFED IN FIRES.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/pledgetoearth
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DID YOU KNOW?
Most of these fires are manmade due to agricultural cut and burn deforestation practices intended to clear land for
primarily cattle ranches and also crops such as soy, sugarcane, and palm oil.
... The Rainforest is an important regulator of the climate and perpetuates ecological systems that provide oxygen,
absorb carbon from the atmosphere, clean the air, purify natural waters, provide medicine, and many other
functions
... The Rainforest houses about 25% of the world's biodiversity including 10% of all known species on Earth, 40,000
plant species, 3,000 freshwater fish species, and more than 370 types of reptiles
... The Rainforest is home to about 1 million indigenous peoples that provide valuable world culture and wisdom
<<>>

Email specific inquiries to website (s) addresses below under contact icon:
WWW.IIMSAM.ORG -

Thank you for your trust and continued patronage. Working together, we can reach
out to the most vulnerable populations across the globe and make a real difference.
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